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1: Walt Disney World Announces Free Dining Dates for
Then, select "Check Dining Plan" to view the status of your dining plan entitlementsâ€”total issued, already redeemed
and still available. For assistance with your Walt Disney World visit, please call ()

In this post, I will share basic information about the plans, their cost, and recent updates that allow for much
more flexibility. Keep in mind that the plans are certainly not for everyone on every trip, and while they seem
complicated at first, are actually pretty easy to use once you get the hang of it! They can be purchased as part
of a package that includes your room, park ticket, and dining, or included as part of a Free Dining Plan
Package more on this later. The plan also must be purchased for every night of your stay and for everyone
staying in your room. The credits shown are per night of your stay and each plan includes a Resort Refillable
Mug. These credits are loaded on the Magic Bands read all about them here of everyone in your party. You
can use the credits at any point during your stay, from the time you check-in until midnight on the day you
check-out. The types of credits are: In years prior Quick service credits included a dessert. To make the plan
more flexible, that dessert has been converted into a snack credit. This credit was made more flexible in by
allowing guests to choose a salad or soup if available at the restaurant in place of a dessert. All Disney Dining
Plan meals will include alcoholic drinks as well! With any quick service or table service meal, guests over 21
can select a single-serving mixed drink, wine, or beer as their beverage with the plan. You could choose a
specialty drink such as a smoothie or milkshake as your beverage as well. You are of course always allowed to
order anything else from the menu that is not included in the dining plan and pay for the items out-of-pocket.
Resort Refillable Mug In addition to snack and meal credits, each dining plan includes a Resort Refillable
Mug with unlimited free refills for the length of your stay. Dates for Free Dining are usually released in April
for travel dates in the fall and winter. You can read everything you need to know about free dining in this post.
If you are interested in booking a free dining package, I strongly suggest getting a quote from Destinations in
Florida , my recommended Disney travel agency. Each year when the Dining Plan is released, restaurants are
slowly added to the of those that accept the plan. Almost all dining establishments at Disney World now take
the Dining Plan. French Bakery in Epcot If you are like most folks visiting Walt Disney World, you have a
budget that you need to stick to for your vacation. Here is a comparison of what it would cost out-of-pocket
vs.
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Disney dining plan meals and snacks may not be redeemed for cash in whole or in part, sold separately, transferred or
refunded. Disney dining plan meal and snack entitlements are based on the length of your package stay at your Disney
Resort hotel.

Add Dining to this Package! Magical Extras included with your package: Things to Do Miniature Golf:
Choose from two hole miniature golf adventures: Receive 4 vouchers per package, each voucher valid for one
1 hole round of miniature golf prior to 4: Voucher and Magical Extras Savings Card are required at time of
redemption. Voucher is non-transferable and expires at midnight on the day of checkout. Lost or stolen
vouchers will not be replaced. Not valid with any other offer, discount, or promotions, and may not be
redeemed for cash in whole or in part. Due to capacity limitations, occasionally it may not be possible to
accommodate Guests at the time they choose to visit. No photocopy or reproductions of voucher will be
accepted. You get to check out the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex which is a professionally run,
state-of-the-art facility which hosts sporting events for athletes of all ages and abilities. Valid only on event
days. Some events require an additional admission charge. There are no events on certain days. Days and
hours of operation of concessions, venues and attractions vary. From parasailing and personal watercrafts to
tubing, water skiing and wakeboarding, splashtacular family thrills abound! For reservations call Guests
younger than age 18 must have parent or guardian permission to call. Enjoy an upscale new spin on a classic
American pastime at this modern take on a bowling alley. Valid for dine-in only. The world-famous
chocolatier delivers decadent sundaes smothered with hot, house-made fudge as well as chocolate treats and
drinks. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Savor Southern classics and folk art at this eclectic stop.
Excludes alcoholic beverages, tax, gratuity and smokehouse. Enjoy a range of specialty coffees, teas,
smoothies, assorted fresh pastries, and bottled drinks. Or purchase online at Joffreys. Enter a realm of
innovative cuisine and rare Hollywood memorabilia. Offer not valid for merchandise. Get a gourmet start to
the day with unique breakfast plates, artisan lunch and dinner specials, as well as an exciting kids menu.
Places to Shop Basin: Breathe as you browse the enchanting aromatherapy of this all-natural bath, body and
hair care emporium. Crystal Arts by Arribas Brothers: Not applicable to shipping charges. Some other
restrictions apply. Discount may not be combined with any other offer. Edward Beiner Purveyor of Fine
Eyewear: Peruse an unmatched collection of prescription eyeglasses and shades at this luxury specs shop,
where personalized service is paramount. Elevate your ensemble with celebrity-inspired jewelry and
accessories. This booth features replicas of memorable pieces worn by trendsetting stars and legendary icons
from past and present. The concept of artistically blending natural beauty, fashionable design, and simple
living. Not valid toward shipping. Other exclusions may apply. Browse an ever-changing collection of
on-trend sterling silver jewelry and accessories alongside timeless, everyday basics. Sublime Gifts and Finds:
Discover unique gifts and finds like soy wax candles, handmade journals and inspirational books. This
family-owned shop is filled with whimsical treasures, including handmade jewelry, charming decor, uplifting
art prints and delightful toys. Brace yourself for a line of footwear so comfortable, it feels like nothing else.
Journey to this niche boutique for cool clothing and gear to meet your skateboarding, snowboarding and
surfing style needs. Benefits are valid for arrivals January 1, â€” December 31, Benefits are valid during your
Walt Disney Travel Company package stay. Benefits have no cash value, are nontransferable and void if
transferred or sold. All benefits, services and locations are subject to change without notice. May not be
combined with any other offer, discount or promotion. Valid for the number of Guests in the package, unless
otherwise specified. All dining discounts exclude applicable tax and gratuities. Other restrictions and
exclusions may apply. Everyone in the room must be on the same package and ticket options. All passes must
be used within 14 days of first use. Benefits are valid for arrivals January 1, December 31, A MagicBand or
room key card must be presented at participating locations. Keepsake luggage tag one per person.
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3: Disney Dining Plan Tips & Tricks {Updated for !} - The Frugal South
The Disney Dining Plan (DDP) is available for resort guests who either purchase a Magic Your Way Package or book
using Disney Vacation Club(DVC) points. With the DDP, you are purchasing a certain number of meals ahead of time on
somewhat of a "voucher system.".

Memory Maker Disney Dining Plans Looking for a great value way to budget for meals without
compromising on quality, flexibility or choice? Look no further than the Disney Dining Plans, exclusively
available to Disney hotel guests. The plans are booked in advance and offer you great flexibility as you choose
from up to different dining venues across the Walt Disney World Resort. Your meal entitlements are loaded
onto your MagicBand. Touch your MagicBand to the magic point when making a purchase. Your server will
give you a receipt showing your updated meal balance. Want to eat light one day and splurge the next? You
can simply redeem multiple meals or snacks until all of your entitlements have been used. No need to carry
cash around. Planning and budgeting in advance is simple. Our plans operate on an easy-to-use points system.
Enjoy wide variety, from fine dining, to dinner with Mickey or healthy choices. Disney is committed to
offering a wide range of options for guests seeking well-balanced meals, as well as those with lifestyle dining
requests or special dietary requests. Guests should note dietary requests at the time of reservation, and speak
with a manager upon arrival at the dining location. Guests have several new beverage options available
including non-alcoholic speciality beverages and for guests 21 and older beer, wine and cocktails.
Quick-Service Dining Plan Enjoy self-service meals, from soup or pasta to fish and burgers. Use your meals
for breakfast, lunch or dinner - ideal for those on the go! Per guest, for each night of your stay: Enjoy exotic
fish, tasty steaks and gourmet burgers - plus dining with Disney Characters. Snacks are available at
Quick-Service restaurants and outdoor food carts throughout the Resort, including drinks, popcorn, ice cream
and fresh fruit. Dining Plans are not available for guests under the age of 3, but they can share from an adult
plate at no charge, or a separate meal may be purchased from the menu. Signature Restaurants require the
redemption of two waiter service meals per guest. Enjoy enchanting Disney touches and world-class service as
standard. Extra Magic Hours at a different park each day, just for our guests! Free airport transfers between
Orlando International airport and your Disney hotel. Complimentary WiFi internet access in guest rooms,
select restaurants and most public spaces. Free transportation as our water taxis, coaches and monorails whisk
you around the parks. Share Tweet Pin It Terms and conditions apply; click here for details. Please note that
the Disney Dining Plan entitlements may be subject to change. Meals for Guests ages may not be used by
persons ages 10 and up. Meals for children under 3 are not covered by meal plans, so please contact us for
further details. Such selection will include most of the total offering of beer, wine or mixed drinks available at
the location; some beer, wine and mixed drinks will be excluded. Novelty or souvenir cups are not included.
Florida law permits the sale and service of alcohol products only to persons 21 years of age or older.
Acceptable forms of ID are: Please note that all persons visiting from outside of the United States are required
to present both a valid passport as well as another form of government-issued photo ID from their country of
origin.
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4: Disney Dining Plan Everything You Need To Know - The Frugal South
Disney Dining Plans can be one of the most confusing parts about your Disney dining planning; hopefully this primer will
help! Disney has set up dining plans for any budget and any dining taste. Plans are pre-purchased and added onto a
Disney Vacation Package (i.e. you must be staying on a Vacation.

Grand Total for Breakfast: However, this approximation could rise or fall depending on four factors: Only you
know your family. Book the room and tickets. You can add dining later. Why are these three lumped together?
The Deluxe Disney Dining plan will include for each guest over the age of 2: This plan provides maximum
flexibility in that respect. All of it will be covered by your dining plan. For all meals that require 2 table
service entitlements on the regular Dining plan, you will need 2 meal entitlements on the Deluxe Dining Plan
as well. Having said all that, this plan is almost never a good idea. Generally, I recommend it only to someone
who falls into one of three particular groups: Prepayment of what can be some pretty pricey food at some
establishments can be a very good thing here. It also allows you the freedom to order the most expensive thing
on the menu, if you want it, and not have to worry about sticker shock when you get the bill. Die Hard,
3-meals-per-day guests: Guests planning on doing a lot of Table Service meals that are considered signature
dining: This sort of goes hand-in-hand with the Foodies group. If you like to eat at the signature dining
locations, this can be a really wonderful plan. You can plan on a sit down breakfast in the morning, a light
lunch of something using a snack credit, and then a signature dinner. For anybody else, this plan is almost
certain to be too much food, too much money, and require too much time. Get a no-obligation Disney
Vacation Quote! Worried about securing the dining reservation you want? Dreams Unlimited Travel will take
charge of making dining reservations at select Walt Disney World restaurants for their clients. Get a
no-obligation quote.
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5: Best Disney Dining Plan Quick Service Credit Restaurants in | the disney food blog
/ Disney Dining Plan Restaurants - A complete list of the participating Disney Dining Plan restaurants at Walt Disney
World, including Disney Dining Plan restaurant menus.

A single serving alcoholic beverage includes items such as: Beer or Cider Wine or Sangria Mixed Drinks and
Specialty Cocktails Most beer, wine, and mixed drink beverages are included, though some exceptions apply.
Guests must be age 21 and over and present valid ID to be served their one 1 alcoholic beverage. Alcoholic
beverages may only be redeemed with a quick-service or table-service meal entitlement. How much does it
cost to upgrade to Disney Dining Plan? Depending on how you booked your package , you might be able to
upgrade or downgrade your dining plan. As with any Disney planning, you should make any changes as soon
as possible prior to your trip. Can you get the dining plan at the Swan and Dolphin Resort? The Swan and
Dolphin Resort does not offer all the perks the official Disney resorts offer. Which resort rooms are excluded
from FREE dining? Excludes the following room types and Disney Resort hotels: That way you can maximize
your credits and learn how to use them in a way that best suits you your vacation. Book your dining
reservations before arriving. Try to be more reasonable with the reservations you make. I say this because you
will be at the park and things often change unexpectedly. You may end up not doing something on your
agenda, and you will probably spend more time having counter and quick service rather than eating at an
actual sit-down restaurant. Remember two table service credits may be used for one signature meal, dinner
show, pizza delivery or room service meal at a Disney participating resort Combine credits. Great for special
events. I say this because you can get a lot of the snacks without using as many credits. Work with an
authorized Walt Disney World vacation planner. An official planner has the latest deals, tools, and resources
directly from Disney. Do you love or hate the Disney Dining Plan? All of this information can be confusing
and has caused great debates online questioning the need to purchase any one of the plans. There are people
who love and who hate the Disney Dining Plan. Some believe the Disney Dining Plan requires you to eat an
extreme amount of food. Others who have big appetites and who are big eaters love it and are able to fit all the
meals into each vacation day. For the savings to work out, you really have to map out each meal and compare
pricing. Another common reason guests might not like the dining plans is that they may leave more questions
than answers. There is a dedicated website called the Disney Dining where they write multiple articles
explaining this subject. The Disney Dining Plan is a pricey add-on to any solo theme park hopper or a family
vacation. Things to Remember The dining plan is only available for guest staying at a Disney-owned and
operated resort. Disney will not let you purchase one deluxe while the other guests in your party purchase a
regular one. Everyone over the age of 9 must pay the adult rate regardless of how much they plan to eat. Guest
on the Disney Dining Plan receive a number of credits based on how many nights they plan on staying. Your
credits can be used through midnight on the day of check out. Simple snacks include pastries, ice cream bars,
water bottles and soda. If you have a larger family coming, possibly buy groceries. This will allow you to have
food in your room and with the option of doing one meal inside the parks. Check out the great articles below
for more Disney Dining Tips!
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Disney Dining Plan Details. Available only with vacation packages that include accommodations at a
Disney-owned-and-operated hotel or with a Disney Vacation Club (DVC) reservation (including those booked using
rented DVC points), the Disney Dining Plan is a convenient way to experience many of the unique Disney dining
locations found across the Walt Disney World Resort.

I get asked that question all the time. Everyone wants to know the best way to pay for food at Walt Disney
World. There are a lot of variables that go into choosing whether or not to have a dining plan, and which one
to choose. Grab a bite on the go at The Lunching Pad in Tomorrowland. Photo by Laurie Sapp What is it? A
few years ago, because of the popularity of all-inclusive resort vacations, Disney introduced the Disney Dining
Plan. It was a way for guests to pre-pay for their meals at Disney World restaurants. A simple lunch at The
Plaza Restaurant. It includes 2 Quick Service meal credits and 2 Snack credits per person per night of your
stay plus a refillable mug for each guest. Quick Service restaurants are those restaurants where you order at a
counter and serve yourself. The Quick Service Plan costs: Whatever you call it, here are the details. The
Dining Plan includes 1 Table Service meal credit, 1 Quick Service meal credit, and 2 Snack credits per person
per night of your stay. Also each guest gets a refillable mug. The Disney Dining Plan costs: Some table
service restaurants require 2 credits see Signature dining below. It includes lots and lots of food. This one is
pretty close to being all-inclusive. It includes 3 Table Service credits but you can use those at a Quick Service
restaurant if you prefer and 2 snack credits per person per night plus the refillable mug. The Deluxe Dining
Plan costs: How does the Deluxe Dining Plan work page Important things you need to know! See these links
for the restaurants you can use Quick Service Credits at:
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7: Disney Dining Plan | the disney food blog
The Disney Food Blog Restaurant Search Tool lets you choose criteria from 18 different facets of Disney Dining, then
recommends Disney World restaurants that will be perfect for your family! Disney World Restaurant Search Tool.

With that being said, we are inevitably bias towards a few of our favorites and truth be told we enjoy Disney
buffets more than the average guest, but it tends to be what works for us. If you really think about it, most
guests are buying the dining plan for one of two reasons of course there are a few exceptions: The first option
is perhaps the most beneficial facet the Disney dining plan expertly brings to the table and quite possibly
should be the selling point for of the plan altogether. I will say, more than anything else, the Disney Dining
plan is outstandingly convenient. Disney sets up the payment for you and essentially you have a set number of
what your vacation is going to cost before you ever leave home. Unless you plan on a focus of your vacation
being dining, a vast majority of guests will not and likely can not physically eat and enjoy all that is provided
on the regular dining plan. A shocking amount of guests have told me over the years that they thought the
dining plan was going to save them money. If you really break it down and order all high priced menu items,
use every single snack credit you are provided, and really go all out on the dining plan, the numbers typically
come out to within a few pennies of what you would have spent out of pocket if bought the exact same thing.
Table Service Disney Dining Plan Offerings Table service is typically the place where you can really make the
most of your dining plan offerings. For many, this is where the plan shines. While those are outstanding meals,
the fact that the offerings essentially replace another table service meal has and always will be hard for me to
rationalize. The Crystal Palace Crystal Palace is and likely always will be a top pick for my family. For us, it
is the perfect array of options. If you schedule it late enough in the day, you might catch a few bites of the
lunch buffet offerings, and if you schedule it at just the right time you can accomplish a ton of attractions from
the time Magic Kingdom opens to the time you arrive at your meal just as the crowds start to build. If you wait
just a touch later in the day, Crystal Palace offers a great buffet lunch that is great for families with kids. Just
be aware, if you are paying out of pocket, dinner here is far more expensive than lunch and is a very
comparable menu. The offering is fairly pricey out of pocket but on the dining plan you walk in and order
whatever you want and it all in theory costs the same amount. A few words of warning on this one. If you are
your kids do not like to be around strangers, this may not be your best option. Every once in a while groups
will get paired with other families to fill the spots surrounding the hibachi grill. Additionally, if your kids are
sacred of fire or do not like loud-ish noises, I cannot recommend this meal. Other than those two things, I
highly recommend this offering. The food is excellent the display is entertaining and the cast is top notch as
well. Tusker House Tusker House makes my list for two main reasons. One, it is likely the ideal and perhaps
only true family centered Disney branded offering in Animal Kingdom for table service. There are other meals
in the park, but none that really offer the ideal situation for families that this restaurant provides. The character
interaction is great, the food is a good variation of creative African inspired offerings and slightly more typical
and recognizable buffet items than other options in the park. I always recommend heading to the resorts to
new and returning guests. It sounds so incredibly strange in writing but head to a resort and spend a few hours
exploring the grounds and you may be shocked at how much you enjoy just being there. Exploring resorts is
one of the most relaxing elements of any Disney trip for me, and has a way of opening up your mind and
allowing you to let the worries of the world fade away as your kids play on a playground, play ping pong by
the pool, or even ride a boat over to a neighboring resort. The meal offerings are nachos, tacos, empanadas and
other typical Mexican food, but everything is largely sharable and a great way to get a taste of the Mexico
pavilion before continuing on your way around the showcase. Thanks for reading and have a wonderful day
wherever you are! Need help planning your vacation? Their services are free and a great way for you to help
out the site at no extra cost to you! Want to start with some more tips? Looking to save money on tickets?
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In summary, the Disney Dining Plan is just one way to experience the amazing dining options at Walt Disney World. And
if you're able to get it for free (read my post about the popular free dining offer), it is an especially inexpensive way to try
out different restaurants.

Each time anyone uses a credit, their receipt will list the remaining credits for the entire group. Quick Service
Dining Plan: The big exceptions are buffets and all-you-can-eat restaurants: You can use your meal credits
whenever you want during your Disney World vacation. Not all locations have all of those options, and some
might not have anything to substitute. You cannot, however, go the other way. Quick service credits are not
worth anything at table service locations. No gratuities are necessary at Quick Service dining locations. The
list of participating restaurants changes occasionally. Note that when packages are first put on sale for the
following year, contracts may not be in place with all of the non-Disney-owned restaurants yet. Some special
menus i. Any leftover snack or quick service meal credits can be used to pack a lunch for the trip home.
Leftover snack credits can be exchanged for small packaged snacks at lots of locations, including quick
service restaurants, candy shops, souvenir shops. If something looks like it could be a snack, ask if you can
buy it with a snack credit. For example, Mickey-shaped rice krispy treats are often available at hotel souvenir
shops. Dining plan credits can be used to pay for other people who are not on a dining plan. For example, if a
friend visits you one night and you all go to dinner you can use one of your credits to pay for their dinner. If
you really only want to use dining plan credits for one meal a day, this can be a good way of stretching the
plan to cover more people. On our last day we used all of our remaining snacks at the candy store on Main St
in the Magic Kingdom. After eating all we could, we brought pounds of homemade fudge, candy apples,
truffles, etc. The big exception here is character breakfasts, which tend to be pricey. Using deluxe credits for
quick-service meals is always a terrible deal. There is no way we know of to come out financially ahead on
that. If you have even one quick-service meal each day, the savings pretty much disappear. Two things to keep
in mind: Often this will be accommodated. Ask to see the chef if your child has an allergy or dietary issue i.
Disney is very good about accommodating this sort of issue. Choose buffet locations, where the selection is
broader and your child can pick what he or she likes. And if one adult goes up to the register and orders for the
whole family, they have no way to know who is eating which entree. If you want a change from the typical
burgers and chicken strips, consider these locations: The usual burgers, fries and Mickey waffles are also
available. Everything Pop at Pop Century Resort has a great selection, including flatbreads pizzas , grill items,
Italian and Asian options. Pepper Market at Coronado Springs Resort has many more selections than the
average quick service location. From the various stations you can get Mexican food, steaks, ribs, Caesar salad
with shrimp, pasta, pizza, rotisserie chicken and more. Note that this restaurant is not operated by Disney and
may not appear on the list of allowed restaurants currently, but based on previous years, once a contract is
signed, it will be added. The soups are the same African-inspired ones served at Boma, the buffet restaurant at
the Lodge. Contempo Cafe at Contemporary Resort has some nice options such as a spicy mahi sandwich,
marinated beef flatbread and chicken basil pasta. That means you can order any combo or entree on the menu
with a child credit. You can buy your adult meals and kids meals at two different locations, if that works
logistically. Send one adult to buy the adult food and one adult and the kids to buy the kids food, then meet
back at whichever place has more seating. If you are on the regular Disney Dining Plan, you may want to
consider sharing quick service meals. For instance, a family of four might try ordering two adult quick service
meals and sharing the food, possibly supplementing the meal by paying out of pocket for a few a la carte items
like extra side orders or drinks. If this works for you, you may be able to stretch your quick service meals to
cover two meals a day. Some of the best locations for this strategy: In addition, many small prepackaged food
items like small boxes of cookies, pretzels, etc. In some cases, optional add-ons like sauces, toppings or syrups
are included, and in other cases not. Snacks can be redeemed at quick service, theme park shop, resort shop or
snack cart locations. Among the items usually available with Disney Dining Plan snack credits:
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Disney Dining Plan Sit down and relax at waiter service restaurants, buffets and character dining plus still have the
flexibility to grab a quick meal on the go. Available at + locations.

Pulled Pork French Fries! And that means an extra credit to spend elsewhere! Be Our Guest Restaurant, Magic
Kingdom This popular quick service spot is known at least as much for its atmosphere as it is for its
French-inspired menu. Breakfast or lunch in the West Wing? Dinner, which has always been a one-credit table
service meal, is transforming into a two-credit Signature Meal on July 27, With these, you can even turn a
snack credit of Nachos into a great entree! But unfortunately, the other beverage options are pretty standard.
You gotta have one! The entree bowls here come with a base think rice, beans, potato hash, etc. Combination
Bowl These bowls are substantial â€” and many diners will be able to share, thus using only one Quick
Service DDP credit rather than two. The Combination Bowl really makes this even more doable! Pandoran
Sunrise Sunshine Seasons, Epcot Sunshine Seasons has earned its reputation for fresh and interesting counter
service dining options. The non-alcoholic specialty drink offerings are good here! We love the Southern
Burger with its creamy pimento cheese and the El Diablo with its surprising for Disney! But note that D-Luxe
has changed its dining plan credit set up and now offers ONLY the burger and a drink for your dining plan
credit. Fries will be an extra snack credit. And the burgers truly are top-notch unlike the majority of
quick-service burgers in Disney World. But the fries being an extra snack credit is frustrating many Disney
guests; so keep that one in mind. Incidentally, the Shawarma and Lamb Platter also comes with veggie sides,
making it versatile for sharing between diners of all types! How often do we say that about a food court? The
food here is inspired by the bayou, with the Jambalaya being a particular favorite!
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